PRESS RELEASE
UITP AND UCCI JOIN FORCES TO LEAD URBAN
MOBILITY CHALLENGES IN IBERO-AMERICAN CITIES
Brussels, 4 May 2018
UITP is pleased to announce the signing of a Memorandum of Understanding with the
Union of Ibero-American Capital Cities to advance common objectives.
UITP and the UCCI have signed a Memorandum of Understanding to work in
collaboration on important issues affecting mobility in cities - particularly in the context
of the 2030 agenda for Sustainable Development, the New Urban Agenda and UCCI’s
“Programas de Cooperación Integral”.
The partnership will also encourage cooperation between both organisations and
witness the exchange of knowledge, good practices and experience on the areas of
mobility strategies.
The agreement will also lead to the establishment of a UCCI-UITP Working Group in the
context of the Mobility Committee of UCCI, to be held in Sucre, Bolivia (May 2019)
where the development of policy positions, studies (including an observatory), training
and capacity-building programmes and conferences will be discussed.
“City dwellers are looking, now more than ever, for strong local
leaders to offer them liveable and sustainable urban areas. UCCI
and its members represent this leadership, and the collaboration we
are building today will lead to concrete actions which will improve
mobility, as well as the life of citizens in cities. It will do so on issues as
important as economic and urban development, environment,
gender equality, peace, innovation and human rights. "
Pere Calvet
UITP President

For more information on UITP please visit our website.
To keep up-to-date with all news developments – including press releases, event
announcements, position papers and publications visit our newsroom daily.
NOTE TO EDITORS
The International Association of Public Transport (UITP) is a passionate champion of
sustainable urban mobility and is the only worldwide network to bring together all public
transport stakeholders and all sustainable transport modes. We have 1,500 member
companies giving access to 18,000 contacts from 96 countries. Our members are public
transport authorities and operators, policy decision-makers, research institutes and the public
transport supply and service industry. Visit our website www.uitp.org. Follow us on Twitter:
@UITPpress
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